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IN TH E UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRJCT OF W RGINIA

HARRISONBURQ DIW SION

JAMFS A. HEGEDUS, et a1.,

Plaintiffsy
Civil Action N o. 5:17-cv-00053

V.

NATION STAA M O RTGAGE,
LLC, et al. '

By: M ichael F. Urbansld
Chief United States District Judge

Defendants.

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Pro .K plaindffs James and Virginia Hegedus (Tlaintiffs''l allege defendants

Nationstar Mortgage, LLC rfNationstaF') and Daniel T. Conway (<fconway'') violated

various laws during the serdcing and foreclosuêe of a mortgage on a residence that they
, 

- - ''

owned in Delaware. This is the second action Plainéffs have brought against Nationstar for

serdcing activities relating to this Delaware residence. Plaintiffs allege conversion, breach of

contraci, tordous interference, falsiikadon of business records, and intendonal inflicion of

emotional distress against Nadonstar; Pbintiffs clnim defamation and ptofessional

misconduct against Conway. The complaint also includes cbim s of elder abuse, abuse of
' !

process, m alicious prosecution, and ffmanufacmring a d
,
efatzlt leading to an illegal foreclosure

acdon.'' R&R, ECF No. 30, at 8-10; see enerall Compl., ECF No. 1. 80th defendants

m oved to dislniss the complaint f. or failure to state a clnim. Sr-e N ationstar's M ot. to D ism iss

for Failure to State a Clnim, ECF N o. 69 Conway's M ot. to Dismiss for Failure to State a
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Claim, ECF No. 10. This matter was refetred to United States Magistrate Judge Joel C.

Hoppe for report and recommendaéon, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 636q$(1)7). .

In a zeport apd zecommendaéoq issued on February 1, 2018, the magistrate judge

recomm ended granting Conway's m oéon to dismiss and grandng in part Nadonstar's

modon to dismiss. R&R, ECF No. 30, at 25. Specifk to Nadonstar's modon, the magisttate

judge recommended denying the modon as to Plaindffs' conversion clnim, granting the

moéon to dismiss the breach of contract cbim without prejudice but with leave to amend,

and granting the motion to dismiss all other claims with prejudice. R&R, ECF No. 30, at 25.

The report gave notice to the parées that they had folzrteen days within wllich to file any

objections. On February 5, 2018, Plairètiffs flled a moéon foz extension of time to zespond

to the report and recommendaéon. P1s.' M ot. for Extension of Time, ECF No. 32. The

magistrate judge extended the Hme for objecdons until February 22, 2018. Order Grandng in

Part and D enying in Part M ot. for Extension of Time, ECF N o. 29. Plaindffs thereafter

timely filed objecdons to the report, ECF No. 36, and Nationstar responded on February 22,

2018, ECF No. 40.

For the reasons stated below, the court will OVERRULE Plainùffs' objections,

AD OPT the report and recommendation in its entirety, GRAN T Conway's m odon to

distniss, GRAN T in part and DEN Y in part Naéonstar's modon to disnniss, DISM ISS

without prejudice Plaindffs' breach of concact clnim and provide LEAVE TO AMEND,

and DISMISS with prejudice all other claims except for Plaintiffs' conversion clnim.
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1.

Rule 72$) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pzocedtue permits a party to ffserve and ftle

specifk, written objections'' to a magistzate judge's proposed findings and recommendaéons

within fourteen days of being served with a copy of tie report. See also 28 U.S.C.

j 6369$(1). The Foutth Circuit has held that an objecting party must do so ffwith sufhcient

specificity so as reasonably to alezt the district coutt of the ttue ground for the objecdon.''

United States v. Nfid ette, 478 F.3d 616, 622 (4th Cir. 2007), cert denied, 127 S. Ct. 3032

(2007).

To conclude otherwise would defeat the pum ose of teqlliting

objecéons. We would be petmiténg a party to appeal any issue
that was before the magistrate judge, regazdless of the nature
and scope of objecdons made to the magistrate judge's report.
Either the distzict court would then have to review every issue
in the magisttate judge's proposed ûnclings and
recommendadons or couzts of appeals would be required to
review issues that the disttict court never considered. In either

case, judicial resotlrces would be wasted and the clistdct coutt's
effectiveness based on help from magisttate judges would be
undermined. .,

J-d.a The district coutt must deterrnine A  novo any portion of the magistrate judge's teport

and reconzmendadon to which a proper objecdon has been made. tThe distict court may

accept, reject, or modify the recommended disposidon; receive flltther evidence; or renlrn

the matter to the magistrate judge with instrucéons.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 729$(3)9 accord 28

U.S.C. j 636q$(1). fTGeneral objecions that merely reiterate arguments ptesented to the

magistrate judge lack the specificity required undez Rule 72, and have the same effect as a

failure to object, or as a waiver of such objection.'' Moon v. BWX Techs., lnc., 742 F. Supp.

2d 827, 829 (W.D. Va. 2010) (cidng Vene v. Astrue, 539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 845 (W.D. Va.
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2008)), g,f.f.4.:1, 498 F. App'x 268 (4th Cir. 2012); see also Thomas v. Atn, 474 U.S. 140, 154

(1985(3)) rrrllhe statute does not reqllire the jubge to review an issue .d.q novo if no

objections are flled.'').

Further, objecéons that only repeat arguments raised before the magistrate judge are

considered general objecdons to the entirety of the report and recommendadon. See Vene ,

539 F. Supp. 2d at 845. As the court noted in y.-qqc :

Allowing a lidgant to obtain .d.t novo review of her entite case
by merely reformaténg an earlier brief as an objecdon ffmakgesj
the initial reference to the magisttate useless. The functions of
the disttict court are effectively duplicated as ln0th the
magisttate and the disttict court perform idenécal tasks. Tlais
duplication of time and effort wastes judicial resources rather
than saving them, and nm s contrary to the pum oses of the

Magistrates Act.'' Howard (v. Sec' of Health & Htlman Servs.j,
932 F.2d (505j, 509 g(6th Cir. 1991)j.

539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A plaintiff who reiterates his previously raised arplments will not be

given ffthe second bite at the apple g )he seeks.'' Id. Instead, his re-ûled brief will be treated

as a genetal objecdon, which has the same effect as a failure to object. ld.

II.

'I'o surdve a motion to dismiss under Federal Rule of Civil Procedtlre 12$)(6), a

complaint must contain suffkient facmal matter which, if accepted as true, Tfstatelsl a cbim

to relief that is plausible on its face.'' Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quodng

Bell Atl. C9 . v. TFombl , 55O U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). The court must ffaccept the well-pled
!

'

allegadons of the complaint as true'? and ffconstt'ue the facts and reasonable inferences

derived therefrom in the light most favorable to the plain:ff 17 Ibarra v. United States, 120

F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir. 1997). The same is not true for legal conclusions. TfThzeadbare
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recitals of the elements of a cause of acdon, supported by m eze conclusory statem ents, do

not suffice.'' Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 6789 see also W a M oye Do s LLC v. Cozat't 680 F.3d 359,

365 (4th Cir. 2012).

A plaindff proceeding p-tt.l .tq is held to Ttless sttingent standards'' than counseled.

plintiffs, and the court must construe lnis or her claims libetally. See Erickson v. Pardus, 551

U.S. 89, 94 (2007). However, the court need not ignote a clear failure to allege facts that set

forth a cognizable clnim. See W eller v. De 't of Soc. Services for Ci of Balfim ore, 901 F.2d

387, 391 (4th Cir. 1990). In lkht of Plaindffs' stat'us as gtq K, the court w111 ffconsider lnoth

the complaint and the factual allegaéons in Tlaindffsq response to the modon to disrniss in

determining whether gthehj clnims can survive disnnissal.'' Shomo v. A le Inc., No.

7:14cv40, 2015 WL 777620, at *2 (W.D. Va. Feb. 24, 2015); see also Christmas v. The Arc of

the Piedmont- Inc., No. 3:12>00008, 2012 R  2905584, at *2 (W.D. Va. July 16, 2012).

111.

The cout't has reviewed Plaindffs' objçctions to the magisttate judge's report and

recommendation and linds their objecdons to be entirely without merit. Plaindffs pritm rily

advance two objectionsl: (1) the applicaéon of res judicata to this acdon was in error, and

(2) the tozùous interference clnim should not be dismissed. Both of these objecdons reiterate

arguments previously made to the magistrate judge. See- e.g., Pls.' Mem. in Opp. to Def.

Nadonstar's Mot. to Dismiss, ECF No. 15, qt 2-5 (argaing failure to idenéfy same

transaction or series of transactions and availability of new èvidence from default specialist's

1 These objectbns ate limited to the magisttate judge's recommendadon regarcling Nationstar's
motion. See ECF No. 36, at 4 (<fln the matter of Daniel Conway, the Plaindffs acceptludge Hoppe's
recommendadonl
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tesémony in Delaware Supeêior Court); Ld..a at 9-11 (arguing interference with insuêance

policy). These objecéons fail to idendfy specifk etrors in the report and recommendatbn,

and are properly consttued as general objecdons that do not warrant de noyo review. &ç..q

-- e..P-CV , 539 F. Supp. 2d at 844-46. However, as Plaindffs are ro se and receive the beneht

of proceeding under less stringent standards, the court will address these objecdons.

A .

Plaindffs appear to challenge the applicability of b0th clnim preclusion and issue

preclusion to their complaint. Regarding cbim pzeclusion, Plainéffs contend ffthat although

their claims meet most of the zequirem ents of preclusion, they cannot consétute a single

claim.'? ECF No. 36, at 1-2. While it is unclear what Plaindffs specifkally object to in the

report and recommendation, the objecéon is unnecessary because the magisttate judge rtzled

in thei.r favor regarding clnim preclusion. The magistrate judge recommended that cllim

preclusion not apply because the flrst acdon was not conclusively resolved in its entirety.

R&R, ECF No. 30, at 18. The magisttate judge explained, fdplaindffs are pro se liégants, and

the Court in Hegedus I did not expressly provide for outright dismissal with prejudice of the

entire acéon if Plaintiffs failed to take filrther acdon or seek to file an am ended complaint.''

Id. The couzt finds no merit to Plainéffs' objecéon, if any, to the magistrate judge's

zecommendadon regarding clnim preclusion.

Plaintiffs objected more specifcally to the magistrate judge's applicadon of issue

preclusion. Plaintiffs contend that issue preclusion should not apply because the tesHmony

of Ellen Brandt, a default specialist for Nadonstar M ortgage, in the foreclostue acdon in

Delaware presents new evidence relevant to this action. See P1s.' Resp. to Magistrateludge
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Joel C. Hoppe's R&R, ECF No. 36, at 2-3. The magistrate judge only applied issue

preclusion to the issues rdevant to tbeir cbim of intentional inflicéon of em odonal distress.

See R&R, ECF No. 30, at 18-20. In He edus 1, the cotzrt accepted the magistrate judge's

recomm endadon that Plainéffs had not alleged a suf:cient level of outrageousness in

N aéonstar's conduct oz that they suffered a sipaificantly severe degzee of emoéonal distress.

See He edus v. N adonstar M ort ., LLC, No. 5:16-CV-00001, 2016 W L 5477579, at *6

(W.D. Va. June 15, 2016), re prt and recornmepdaéon ado ted, No. 5:16-CV-001, 2016 WL

5660239 (W.D. Va. Sept. 29, 2016).

In order for issue preclusion to apply, tfgtjhe issues in the prior liégation must be

identical to the issues sought to be gprecludedl.'? Polk v. Mont ome C ., 782 F.2d 1196,

1201 (4th Cir. 1986). A pazty may seek to avoid issue preclusion on the grounds of new

evidence. See R e v. U.S. Steel Min. Co., 856 F. Supp. 274, 278-79 (E.D. Va. 1994)

(fflmportant among such other circumstances gin detet-milning the applicability of issue

preclusionj is . . . new evidence has become available that could likely lead to a different

result. (quoting Restatement (Second) of Judgments j 29, comment (j)). However, ffltjhe

application of collateral estoppel does not depend on whether new evidence has been

uncovered or whether the plainéff has identified a different cause of acéon; instead,

collateral estoppel depends on tthe idenéty of the issues that were litigated' in the earlier

suit.'' See Swartz v. Matal, No. 117CV482LMBTCB, 2017 WL 3611715, at *3 (E.D. Va. Aug.

22, 2017) (internal citadons omitted); .qi Intellecttzal Ventures I LLC v. Ca ital One Fin.

.C-t)zp., 280 F. Supp. 3d 691, 719 (D. Md. 2017) (applying collateral estoppel in patent acdon
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dfdespite the new factual allegadons before m e, the alleged televant matket has not changed

in a material waf).

Plaintiffs do not explain how M s. Brandt's alleged new tesfim ony is relevant to the

issues surrounding intendonal inilicdon of emotional disttess. Although M s. Brandt's

testi. mony is new to the M gaéon as a whole, it is unclear how this evidence cotzld be part of

the issues considered wit.h their em odonal distress clnim . M s. Brandt's testim ony does not

appear to affect any of the elements of an intentional infliction of emotional distress cllim,

nor do Plaintiffs explain in thei.t complaint, objecéon, or any other fllings how the tesdmony

changes the relevant issues between the flrst and second acéons. The issues slzrrouncling

these aEegations therefore are identical between the two actions. M s. Btandt's tesfimony

does not prohibit the application of issue pteclusion to the court's previous findings

regarding intentional inflicéon of emodonal distress. The magistrate judge appropriately

applied issue preclusion.

Even if the court were to find that the issues surrounding intentional inflicdon of

emoéonal distress were not precluded, Plaindffs have not dem onstrated how M s. Brandt's

testimony shows that N adonstar's actions were outrageous ot intoletable. Cf. Russo v.

Wlnite, 400 S.E.2d 160, 162-63 (Va. 1991) (desclibing the bigh threshold to state a claim foz

intentional inflicéon of emotional clistress). Her testimony also has no bearing on whether

Plainéffs suffered seveye emodonal distress, which the court found was not adequately pled

in the last action. See He edus v. Nationstar M ort ., LLC, No. 5:16-CV-00001, 2016 W L

5477579, at *6 (W.D. Va. June 15, 2016), re ort and recommendadon ado ted, No. 5:16-

CV-001, 2016 WL 5660239 (W.D. Va. Sept. 29, 2016) rTlaintiffs' Complaint sets forth no
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facts showing that N adohsta,r acted in a way that was outrageous or intolerable, or that they

suffered. severe emodonal distzess because of this conduct.'). Like the ftrst complaint in the

i-lrst action, Plainéffs' complaint in tlùs acdon does not allege severe emodonal distress.

Plaindffs have failed to state a clqim foz intentional inflicdon of emotional distress.

Plaintiffs' objecdon to the magistrate judge's report and recommendadon regarding

preclusion is without merit.

B.

Plainéffs next chaEenge the magistrate judge's recommendation to disnaiss theiz

toréous interference claim for failure to state a clnim. In theit objection, Plaintiffs argue that

Nadonstar çrforce-placed instzrance on the homeowners insurance policy'' 'and fdelectronicaEy

cancelled Plaintiffs' paid-up policy and replaced it with their own.77 See P1s.' Resp. to

Magisttateludge Joel C. Hoppe's R&R, ECF No. 36, at 3. Plaindffs appear to advance two

general sub-objections to the disrnissal of the tottious interfetence clnim.

First, Plaintiffs argtze against the applicability of tes judicata to the tordous

interference clnim. See Pls.' Resp. to Magistrate Judgeloel C. Hoppe's R&R, ECF No. 36, at

3-4 (comparing differences in alleged interference betveen fttst and second acdons). The

magistrate judge did not apply tes judicata to the toréous interference claims fças those

pertain to acts that pccurted after the flrst action was disrnissed.'; R&R, ECF N o. 30, at 16.

Therefore, this objecéon is without any basis.

Second, Plainéffs object to the applicability of state law to theit tordous interference

cbim . Because State Farm Insurance is a na:onwide company, Plainéffs contend that their

cllim ffwould fall under federal jllrisdiction when there is interfetence with a business
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relaéonship'' and that they fçshould be perrnitted to address this under federal lam '' Pls.'

Resp. to Magistrate Judgeloel C. Hoppe's R&R, ECF No. 36, at 3-4. The court has

jurisdiction over Plaintiffs' toréous interference cloim pursuant to diversity jlarisdicdon. See

28 U.S.C.A. j 13329 Compl., ECF No. 1, at 21 (seeking $57,500 in compensatory damages

and $2,000,0,00 in purlidve damages,z and alleging clnims against diverse pardes). While

Plainéffs' clnims aze brought in federal cotzrt, the tordous interference clnim is sdll governed

by state law. See Chaves v. Johnson, 230 Va. 112, 335 S.E.2d 97 (1985) (zecognizing

cornmon law tort of toréous interference w1t.1'1 contract rights in Virginial. The fact that State

Farm lnsurance has offices nationwide does not change the applicable 1aw to this cbim .

In Virginia, Plaintiffs state a prima facie case for tordous interference by pleading:

fç(1) the existence of a valid contzacmal reladonship or business expectancy; (2) knowledge

of the zelationship or expectancy on the part of the intezferor; (3) intendonal interfetence

inducing or causing a breach or tet-minadon of the telationship or expectancy; and

(4) resultant damage to the party whose relationslùp or expectancy has been disrtzpted.''

Dutala v. Cot% an Transnnission S s. LLC, 754 S.E.2d 313, 318 (Va. 2014). Constnzing

Plaintiffs' complaint and its other fllings liberally, the court agzees with the magistzate judge's

recommendation that Plaintiffs have failed to allege damage from the tortious interference.

R&K ECF No. 30, at 21-22. The insutance was reinstated and allegations that their

2 The cottrt notes that a jtzrisdicdonal amount in controyersy requirement ffcamzot be met merely by
. . . praying for exorbitant punitive dam ages which clearly ate not authodzed by the statute and
wlaich itl these circum stances would be grossly excessive in any event.'' Huftstetler v. Davies, 309 F.
Supp. 1372, 1374 (N.D. Ga. 1970) (citing Flemin v. United States Fideli & Guaran Co., 146
F.2d 128 (5t.h Cir. 1944:. As tlae defendants have not raised tlais issue, the court assumes the
amount of conttoversy is unchallenged and exercises cliversity jutisdicdon. See Roberson v. Dale,
464 F. Supp. 680, 683 (M.D.N.C. 1979) (explqining amotmt of conttoversy is ordinarily accepted at
face valuey but forum state's rules regarding m easm e of dam ages and availability of special and
punidve damages ate to be reviewed if the defendant challenges th, e plaindff's statement).
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relationslzip with their local agent is ffstrained'' and has f<become an funcomfortable'

arrangement'' are insufikient to consdm te damage. See Compl.. ECF N o. 1, at 12, 19.

Nothing in Plaintiffs' objecdons speaks to damages; in fact, the objecdons arin note that

the insurance policy was reinstated. See Pls.' Resp. to Magistrateludgeloel C. Hoppe's

R&R, ECF No. 36, at 3-4. Based on the facts alleged in a11 of the pleadings, Plainéffs have

failed to state a clnim for tordous interference.

Plaintiffs' objection to the magistrate judge's report and recommendadon regatding

its tortious interference clnim also is without merit.

IV.

For the reasons stated above, the court makes the following findings:

1. The cotzrt ADOPTS the teport and recommendation (ECF No. 30) in its entitety.

2. The coutt OVERRULES Plaindffs' objections (ECF No. 36) to the report and

recommendadon.

The court GRANTS Conway's modon to dismiss (ECF No. 10) and DISMISSES

a11 clnims against lnim with prejudice.

The colzrt GRAN TS in part and DEN IES in part Naéonstar's modon to dismiss

(ECF No. 6). The court DENIES Nationstar's motion with respect to Plaindffs'

conversion clnim . The court GRAN TS in part Nationstat's m otion with reipect to

Plaintiffs' breach of contract cbim, DISMISSING the clsim without prejudice and

providing LEAVE TO AMEND the claim within hfteen (15) days of the entry of

this order. AII of Plaindffs' zem airzing cbims, including cllims for tordous

interference, falsificadon of business recozds, intenéonal infliction of emodonal



disttess, elder abuse, abuse of process, and malicious prosecution, are DISM ISSED

with prejudice.

An appropriate Order will be entrredsthis day.

Entered: & J -2-1--z-0 t&

4/ 4r$M$ /. V- CZ-'
M ichael F. Urbans ' - '.
Urlited States Disttlctludge
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